
















Maladaptive immune system 
Central Nervous system 
































A) Behavior: Contraction and crawling 
B) Synaptic architecture using NMJ 
Glutamatergic synapses 
C) Brain morphology 
•  Neuron 
•  Glia 
•  DA neurons 
•  Apoptosis 
•  Proliferation 
A) Behavior: In-flight locomotion assay 
C) Brain morphology 
•  Neuron 
•  Glia 
•  DA neurons 
•  Apoptosis 
•  Oxidative stress 
markers 
D) Genomic and proteomic analysis 
 
D) Genomics and Proteomics analysis 
Perez%Torres%et%al.,%%(2011).%Revista%Clinica.%%
B) Behavior: Climbing ability 
%
•  Assessment of sex-specific differences  
•  Multi-generation studies 
Measuring'neurobehavioral'health'of'the'ﬂies'
Janani Iyer,Siddhita Mhatre, Amber Paul and Jhony Zavaleta  
Song et al., 2007 










































































































Sex      p<0.05

















































































































C' Satellite Boutons 
Synap;c'abnormali;es'in'spaceﬂight'larvae'
Janani Iyer, Siddhita Mhatre 
Decreased total 
number of boutons 
and active zones 
while  
increased number 
of satellite boutons 
in  
spaceflight larvae 
















































































































Sex      p<0.05
Apoptotic cells 
F'
Ground 1g Space 1g Space µg 
CC3 



























































































































































Sex      n.s
*
•  Validation spaceflight mission for Drosophila MVP hardware ! Successful 
•  Novel study assessing spaceflight effect on nervous system 
•  Behavioral deficits in larvae and adults correlates with observed morphological 
defects 
•  Adult fly brain results suggest gravity as a major factor in neuronal deficits in 
spaceflight  
•  Results from this mission would help in shaping hypothesis for future missions 
and ground based studies 
•  On going: Ground acclimatization and multi-generational studies along with 
genomic and proteomic analysis on spaceflight larvae and adult flies 
This study will help elucidate the underlying anatomical, functional and molecular changes 
in the nervous system resulting from spaceflight, which in future will help identify putative 
gene pathways for countermeasure studies 
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